Classical Composers: The Original Rock Stars
Keeping Score Television Series Explores The Lives of Beethoven,
Stravinsky And Copland On PBS This November

(NAPSA)—What makes a musician legendary? Someone whose
unique vision and revolutionary
music define an era and stand the
test of time. This November,
“Keeping Score,” a PBS television
series created by the San Francisco
Symphony, explores the lives and
times of the original “rock stars”—
classical music composers.
Classical music was the popular
music of its time, enjoyed by people
of all ages and backgrounds. Composers profiled in “Keeping Score”
—Ludwig van Beethoven, Igor
Stravinsky and Aaron Copland—
all created works that continue to
engage and inspire people today.
The stories of who these great composers were and how they created
their musical masterpieces are as
compelling as the music itself.
“Keeping Score” brings the lives
and times of these composers to
life, making classical music accessible to people of all ages and musical backgrounds.
Each one-hour “Keeping Score”
episode, shot documentary style,
takes viewers on a journey across
the world to explore how and why
Beethoven, Stravinsky and Copland were able to write such
remarkable and revolutionary
music. Audiences join Michael
Tilson Thomas, Music Director of
the San Francisco Symphony, in
rehearsal and performance, and
travel with him as he discovers
the stories behind the music of
classic rock stars.
• Episode One: Two hundred
years ago, Beethoven rewrote the
rules of music when he premiered
his “Eroica Symphony,” describing
through music his own personal
experiences. Filmed on location in
and around Vienna, the episode
explores Beethoven’s life story, his
deafness, his rivals and fans.
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The San Francisco Symphony’s
innovative conductor Michael
Tilson Thomas—the maestro
behind “Keeping Score.”
• Episode Two: Almost 100
years ago, Igor Stravinsky
shocked the Western world with
his ballet score “The Rite of
Spring,” a highly charged and confrontational piece. Filmed in St.
Petersburg and Paris, the episode
explores the spirit in which it was
written and the drama of the
opening night.
• Episode Three: In the early
20th century, the sounds of America burst upon the world with
jazz, blues, spirituals, folk music,
Latin music and the hits of Tin
Pan Alley. Aaron Copland listened
and absorbed everything around
him. Filmed on location in New
York, Brooklyn and Prague, this
episode visits the places and
explores the ideas that shaped
Aaron Copland’s life and music.
The “Keeping Score” episodes
air on PBS stations nationwide
this November (check your local
listings). The companion Web site,
www.keepingscore.org, is an interactive site that explores the music
and stories behind the works in
much greater depth.

Fresh Looks for School Year Fashions
(NAPSA)—Whether your kid is
a budding fashionista or prefers
jeans and a T-shirt, style is all
about finding winning combinations. Fortunately, it’s not hard to
understand the latest trends in
children’s fashions this school
year, since styles for youngsters
are becoming more sophisticated.
“This school year, kid’s fashions
are the miniversion of grown-up
trends,” says Billie Causieestko,
celebrity stylist and fashion consultant for the Miss Teen USA
pageant. “Ladylike trench coats
and wrap dresses, feminine
blouses and bejeweled denims will
be popular for girls, while boys
will be wearing dark washed denims and camouflage prints.”
In the excitement of current
fashion trends, don’t forget about
the classic hoodie—in pink,
orange and all shades of lavender
for girls, and navy blue, hunter
green and khaki for boys. Denim
jeans will be more fitted, with tailored or skinny legs for both sexes.
Additionally, Moms not only
want their kids to look great, but
also smell their best. Causieestko
suggests using Bounce with
Febreze Fresh Scent Citrus and
Light dryer sheets when washing
children’s clothes.
“Busy moms like to know that
they are sending their kids off to
school feeling confident because of
the way they look and smell in

Personalized Gifts
(NAPSA)—The best gifts show
that time went into the planning
and reflect the personality of the
recipient. What better way to capture this than with the ultimate
in personalization, not to mention
a first-class gift?

The gift of personalized postage
makes a great keepsake.
Now, with PhotoStamps, you
can create real U.S. postage featuring your own digital photos.
These are a great gift for anyone,
from friends to relatives to coworkers:
• For your best friend, find
that digital photo from your trip
to the Caribbean and make
postage as a reminder of days
gone by.
• For a family member, give
postage of the family reunion.
Adoring parents can never get
enough of their children, so give
your parents postage of you.
• Consider giving personalized
postage to co-workers, along with
a picture frame for their desk to
show off your creative gift.
PhotoStamps are not just terrific gifts, but also a great way to
add that extra personal touch to
your greeting cards. To order, simply go to www.photostamps.com,
upload your digital photos and
create your personalized postage.

***
The most precious thing that
anyone, man or business, anybody or anything, can have is
the goodwill of others.
—Anne Parish
***

***
There has never been a useful
thought or a profound truth that
has not found its century and
admirers.
—Madame de Stael
***

Toss a freshly scented dryer
sheet in your child’s gym bag to
keep sports clothes smelling
their best.
the clothes they wear,” says
Causieestko.
Bounce with Febreze fabric
softener keep clothes smelling
fresh and helps make laundry soft
by reducing static for a winning
combination. Another great way to
use Bounce with Febreze is to
place a dryer sheet into your
child’s gym bag to keep sneakers
and sports equipment odor-free.
For more information about
Bounce with Febreze Fresh Scent
Citrus and Light, log on to
www.bounceeverywhere.com.

***
The right to be heard does not
automatically include the right
to be taken seriously.
—Hubert H. Humphrey
***

***
Do not follow where the path
may lead. Go instead where
there is no path and leave a
trail.
—Muriel Strode
***

5

U.S. Teens Want To “Mind Their Own Business”
(NAPSA)—When it comes to a
career in business, U.S. teens
believe that success in the classroom can lead to success in the
boardroom. According to a recent
poll, more than nine out of 10
teens believe that a college education will help them successfully
start and grow a business.
Overwhelmingly, the majority of
teens indicated they would like to
start their own business someday,
with over 70 percent affirming
their interest in becoming entrepreneurs. The students’ responses
provided the key findings of the
fifth annual JA Worldwide Interprise Poll on Entrepreneurship.
The poll was administered online
in early 2006.
Additionally, 75 percent of students with family members who
have started their own businesses
said they would like to start their
own enterprise someday, compared
to 64 percent of students whose
family or relatives are not selfemployed. The most popular type
of business, selected by nearly a
third of respondents, was “professional services,” such as a lawyer,
insurance agent or accountant.
Responses to the poll also indicated that male teens were twice
as likely as their female counterparts to indicate that starting a
business today would be “very
easy” or “easy.”
Nearly half the teens queried
(just over 48 percent) believe the
greatest motivator for starting a
business is to “have a great
idea/want to see it in action” followed by the desire to “earn more
than they could working for someone else,” selected by just over 25
percent. Few believed (about 2 percent) that the inability to find

(NAPSA)—Virgin Mobile is
ringing in the holiday cheer with
three Pay-As-You-Go handsets
that deliver great features and
exciting designs at a range of
affordable prices. For more information, visit www.virginmo
bileusa.com.
***
For the most thorough advice
and the best deals on cruise
vacations, contact an ASTA
cruise specialist. For more information on cruise travel or to find
a nearby travel agent, visit
www.travelsense.org.
***
Drywall cleanup can go
quicker with new Sheetrock ®
brand dust control joint compound, which causes particles to
fall straight to the floor instead of
clouding the air. More information is at www.downwithdust.com
or (800) USG-4-YOU.
***
People with diabetes are 10
times more likely to undergo an
amputation. Seek medical treatment if a leg or foot wound has
not healed in 30 days or shows
signs of infection. To find a
wound healing center, visit
www.nationalhealing.com.
***
Though you may be hoping for
an “A” in biology this semester,
what do you think your grade will
be in managing your credit? Both
are important, but your school
grade will only last for a semester,
while your credit score stays with
you a long time. To learn about a
campaign that helps, visit
www.SmartEdgebyGMAC.com.

S TRICTLY BUSINESS —In a recent
poll, over 70 percent of the teens
queried affirmed their interest in
becoming entrepreneurs.
desired employment is a reason
people start their own business.
To provide students with the
tools they need to start and develop
their own businesses, JA Worldwide—also known as Junior
Achievement—joined with the U.S.
Small Business Administration
(SBA) to develop an online resource
called www.mindyourownbiz.org.
The Web site has recently
been expanded to include tools
such as a self-assessment, activities to inform would-be entrepreneurs about various forms of
start-up capital, and a volunteer
guide geared to help adult mentors assist students as they navigate the uncertain waters of
entrepreneurship.
JA Worldwide is the world’s
largest organization dedicated to
educating young people about
business, economics and entrepreneurship. For more information
about the organization and the
poll, visit www.ja.org.

***
Medicare’s open enrollment
starts November 15. Now is the
time to evaluate your current
plan. Will your premium and
costs change? Do you need more
coverage? Visit www.medicare.gov,
1-800-MEDICARE, TTY 1-877486-2048 for more information.
***
Pets get the same types of cancers as people. Cancer causes
almost half the deaths of pets
more than 10 years old. Regular
preventative checkups are important. Visit VPI at www.petinsur
ance.com/cancer or call (800) 9441751 to learn more.
***
PhotoStamps are not just terrific gifts but can also add a personal touch to your greeting
cards. To order, simply go to
www.photostamps.com, upload
your digital photos and create
your personalized postage stamps.
***
You can keep termites, wasps,
spiders, cockroaches, ants and
rodents out of your house, the
National Pest Management Association says. Learn how at
www.pestworld.org.

